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Abstract
Herein, we investigated the electrochemical performance of nitrogen-doped commercial activated charcoal
(R-AC) for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs). With this aim, nitrogen was doped into R-AC via a solvent-free
approach, which involved annealing R-AC under N2 and NH3 atmospheres at 800 °C, and the product was
tested as an anode for LIBs. The sample annealed under an NH3 atmosphere (NH-AC) had a nitrogen doping
level of 4.7 at% with a specific surface area of 894.5 m2 g−1 and a reduced O/C ratio of 0.31 in comparison to
the sample annealed under an N2 atmosphere (N-AC) and R-AC. Raman spectroscopy detected disorder/
defects owing to the introduction of various C-N-C terminal bonds on the surface of R-AC, which
significantly improved the electrical conductivity of both N-AC and NH-AC. Therefore, endowed with these
physicochemical properties, NH-AC delivered a high specific capacity of 736.4 mA h g−1 at 50 mA g−1 (up to
150 cycles) and 524 mA h g−1 at 200 mA g−1 even after 500 cycles, which indicates much better performance
in comparison to those of R-AC, N-AC and commercial graphite. This remarkable electrochemical
performance of NH-AC can be attributed to the synergistic effect of its large specific surface area, disordered
graphitic structure, and low charge transfer resistance, which enable it to act as an anode for high-performance
LIBs.
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Enhanced capacity and cycle life of nitrogen-doped
activated charcoal anode for the lithium ion
battery: a solvent-free approach†
Chandrasekar M. Subramaniyam,ab N. R. Srinivasan,c Zhixin Tai,a Hua Kun Liu*a
and Shi Xue Doua
Herein, we investigated the electrochemical performance of nitrogen-doped commercial activated
charcoal (R-AC) for lithium-ion batteries (LIBs). With this aim, nitrogen was doped into R-AC via
a solvent-free approach, which involved annealing R-AC under N2 and NH3 atmospheres at 800 C, and
the product was tested as an anode for LIBs. The sample annealed under an NH3 atmosphere (NH-AC)
had a nitrogen doping level of 4.7 at% with a specific surface area of 894.5 m2 g1 and a reduced O/C
ratio of 0.31 in comparison to the sample annealed under an N2 atmosphere (N-AC) and R-AC. Raman
spectroscopy detected disorder/defects owing to the introduction of various C–N–C terminal bonds on
the surface of R-AC, which significantly improved the electrical conductivity of both N-AC and NH-AC.
Therefore, endowed with these physicochemical properties, NH-AC delivered a high specific capacity of
736.4 mA h g1 at 50 mA g1 (up to 150 cycles) and 524 mA h g1 at 200 mA g1 even after 500 cycles,
which indicates much better performance in comparison to those of R-AC, N-AC and commercial
graphite. This remarkable electrochemical performance of NH-AC can be attributed to the synergistic
effect of its large specific surface area, disordered graphitic structure, and low charge transfer resistance,
which enable it to act as an anode for high-performance LIBs.
Introduction
In recent years, the market for electrochemical storage devices
has rapidly increased to reduce our dependence on fossil fuels,
which are needed to operate most transportation systems.
Among all energy storage devices, the lithium-ion battery (LIB) is
the most promising owing to its high gravimetric energy density,
high power density, and low self-discharge rate. Ever since its
commercialization by Sony Inc. In the 1990s, it has revolution-
ized the market for portable electronic devices and is therefore
considered to be the most likely eco-friendly candidate for pow-
ering electric vehicles (EV)/plug-in EVs and providing off-grid
energy storage to eliminate power transmission losses.1–3 In
commercial lithium-ion batteries (LIBs), graphite is used as the
anode and is still preferred in spite of the enormous progress
made in high-energy alloying and conversion-based materials.4,5
This ismainly due to the numerousmerits of graphite, despite its
demerits, such as low reversible specic capacity and rate
performance, which limit the use of present state-of-the-art
electrodes for large-scale energy storage applications.6,7 There-
fore, carbon-based anode materials that exhibit excellent revers-
ible specic capacity and cycling performance are required for
the abovementioned applications.
The mechanism of intercalation and deintercalation of
lithium with carbonaceous materials could be expressed as 6C +
yLi+ + xe ¼ LiyC6, in which y is the stoichiometric factor, where
y ¼ 1 for graphitic carbon and 0.5 < y < 3 for low-temperature-
annealed non-graphitic carbon.8 Although the latter displays
a high specic capacity, it also suffers from large irreversible
capacity losses in the rst cycle owing to decomposition of the
electrolyte and the formation of a solid-electrolyte interphase
(SEI) over its surface at an operating voltage close to that of
lithium. It traps a large amount of lithium ions in its network
during intercalation owing to oxygen-containing surface func-
tional groups or diffusion constraints.9 Even so, the initially
formed SEI layer prevents further decomposition of the elec-
trolyte at the anode surface and reduces the diffusivity of charge
carriers between the anode and the electrolyte. Therefore, the
thickness of the SEI layer could be adjusted by tailoring the
properties of carbon and the surface functional groups.
Numerous strategies are used to mitigate the formation of an
SEI by tuning its morphology, such as the use of graphene,
carbon nanotubes, carbon nanobers, and porous carbon.10
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Nanostructured porous carbons are of great interest as they
provide enhanced reversible lithium storage and excellent
cycling life. This is achieved because of their large electrode–
electrolyte interface, which promotes the charge transfer reac-
tion by reducing the diffusion length of lithium. Another
approach comprises the modication of their surface func-
tional groups with non-carbon elements such as nitrogen,
sulphur, and phosphorus.11,12 The presence of heteroatoms
enhances the reactivity and electrical conductivity and thereby
increases the lithium storage capacity.13 In addition to these
advantages, amorphous carbon also displays high mechanical
stability against the volumetric changes that occur during the
insertion and deinsertion of lithium. Hence, surface-modied
nanostructured carbon provides an excellent network for
interstitial connections, which results in superior electro-
chemical performance, and also acts as a buffering agent for
mechanically weak inorganic electrode materials.9
Because commercial activated charcoal (R-AC) possesses
a large specic surface area (>500 m2 g1) and pore volume (0.8
cm3 g1), it is widely used in supercapacitors and also nds
applications in the areas of hydrogen storage, water treatment,
and separation techniques.10,14 As mentioned earlier, the
introduction of nitrogen heteroatoms into carbon leads to the
modication of its surface with functional groups, which
further enhances its electrochemical performance with respect
to Li+/Li0. Multiple ways of introducing N atoms have been
investigated in recent years10 using nitric acid and melamine as
N sources. These chemical precursors tend to give rise to a low
nitrogen percentage with morphological changes and also leave
unreacted chemicals/inactive species in the product, which
impede its electrochemical performance. With this aim,
a solvent-free inexpensive method has been chosen in this study
for doping heteroatoms into commercial activated carbon (AC)
to understand the behaviour of the electrode during the cycling
process in LIBs. The selection of R-AC as the anode was based
on its commercial availability at a low cost in comparison to
that of conventional graphite.
Results and discussion
The XRD patterns of R-AC, N-AC, and NH-AC are shown in
Fig. 1a. Distinct peaks are observed together with broad peaks
in the 2q ranges of 20–25 and 42–45, which could be due to the
reections of the (002) and (100) planes, respectively.15 In
addition, there was a slight shi of 0.15 in 2q towards higher
angles and the peaks were broadened as a result of annealing
under N2 and NH3 gases, which conrms the presence of
amorphous carbon. More importantly, the shi in 2q values
could be due to an increase in the interlayer spacing between
the (002) planes of graphite in terms of Bragg's equation.
Moreover, the degree of graphitization of all the samples was
found to be 1.98  0.03, which was measured using an empir-
ical parameter (R) and indicates that treatment with N2 or NH3
gas did not signicantly alter the graphitic structure. The
parameter R is dened as the ratio of the height of the (002)
Bragg peak to its background.16 The value of R for so carbon is
1.5, which is lower than that for hard carbon samples. The high
value of R indicates the presence of a well-developed (highly
crystalline) graphitic structure. Furthermore, it can be seen that
there are very small sharp peaks in the XRD patterns, whichmay
be due to SiO2. These SiO2 peaks would have originated from
the sources that were used for the preparation of activated
charcoal. The SiO2 commonly used sources of activated char-
coal are coal, wood, and coconut shell. For example, coconut
shell is an agricultural product, and its major and minor
constituents are cellulose, lignin, pentosans, and silica,
respectively. Therefore, commercial activated charcoal contains
12 wt% non-carbonaceous materials (including silica), as
deduced from thermogravimetric analysis (TGA, Fig. S1†),
which result in a peak in the XRD pattern.17 To investigate the
disordered structure of R-AC, Raman spectroscopy is widely
used to determine the structural disorder that exists in carbo-
naceous materials. The Raman spectra in Fig. 1b display two
prominent peaks at 1330 cm1 and 1602 cm1, which corre-
spond to the D band (sp3 carbon related to structural defects)
and the G band (sp2 carbon, which is the ngerprint of graphitic
crystallites of carbon), respectively. The intensity ratio of these
bands (ID/IG) depends on the ratio of the concentrations of sp
3
and sp2 carbons, which is related to the degree of graphitization
and can be used to analyse defective structures produced by
different contents of various C–N–C terminal bonds.18,19 In
particular, the ID/IG ratio for NH-AC is 1.39, which is higher than
those for R-AC (1.30) and N-AC (1.29). It is evident that disor-
dered and defective sites are predominant in the carbon matrix
Fig. 1 (a) X-ray diffraction patterns, (b) Raman spectra and (c) surface area plots of unannealed activated carbon (R-AC) and activated carbon
annealed under an N2 atmosphere (N-AC) and annealed under an NH3 atmosphere (NH-AC).

























































































of NH-AC owing to the introduction of heteroatoms during heat
treatment under ammonia atmosphere. This is in good agree-
ment with the conclusions drawn from the XRD pattern of NH-
AC. The larger electrolyte/electrode interfacial area will provide
better wettability, as well as easy access to storage sites. Bru-
nauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) measurements were conducted to
determine the specic surface areas of all the samples. From the
BET analysis, the measured specic surface areas were found to
be 557, 681.8, and 894.5 m2 g1 for R-AC, N-AC, and NH-AC,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 1c. The increase in surface area
for NH-AC was probably due to the removal of carbon from the
surface by treatment with ammonia gas, which led to the
formation of numerous micropores.20 This is clearly reected in
both the BET measurements and observations by eld-emission
scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) (Fig. 2).
Morphological investigations using scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) were carried out for all samples (R-AC, N-AC,
and NH-AC), and the SEM images are presented in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a
and b show that R-AC contains numerous macropores. On
annealing R-AC under a nitrogen atmosphere for the prepara-
tion of N-AC (Fig. 2c and d), the nitrogen reacted with the
surface of the carbon and removed oxygen in the form of CO
and CO2 gases. The evolution of these gases will probably have
created more pores, leading to a larger specic surface area. It is
believed that the reaction between a carbon surface and gas
molecules (NH3) can lead to the substantial removal of carbon
in the form of CH4. As a result, NH-AC (Fig. 2e and f) exhibits
a larger specic surface area than that of N-AC and R-AC.20,21 It is
evident from these SEM images that the porous structure was
retained in all samples, even aer annealing at 800 C.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis was per-
formed to determine the elemental compositions and chemical
states of the samples. The complete survey spectra of R-AC, N-
AC, and NH-AC (not shown here) indicate that C and O
elements are the major components, of which the peaks are
centred at 284 and 532 eV, respectively, whereas the minor
elements are N and Si. The elemental surface compositions of
the samples are summarized in Table 1. It is observed from
Table 1 that the nitrogen content increased with a decrease in
the oxygen content when R-AC was annealed under both
nitrogen and ammonia atmospheres. Moreover, from the O/C
ratio it is clear that the amount of polar functional groups
was also drastically reduced during the heat treatment of R-AC.
These polar functional groups were responsible for the forma-
tion of a thick and irregular SEI lm on the surfaces of carbon
particles. The high-resolution C 1s spectra of all the samples
can be deconvolved into four peaks, as shown in Fig. 3a, c, and
e. The peaks around 284.6, 285.5, 287, and 289.2 eV can be
assigned to C]C, C–N and C–C, C]O, and O]C–OH, respec-
tively. Similarly, the high-resolution N 1s spectra can be
deconvolved into 4 peaks (Fig. 3b, d, and f); these are centred at
398.6, 400.1, 401.6, and 403.4 eV, which could be assigned to
pyridinic N, pyrrolic N, graphitic N, and oxidized N, respec-
tively.18,22–24 The doped nitrogen contents were found to be 2.6,
3.2, and 4.7 at% for R-AC, N-AC, and NH-AC, respectively. From
the point of view of electrochemical performance, a nitrogen-
doped carbon matrix (in particular with pyridinic N and
pyrrolic N) could generate more active sites for lithium-ion
Fig. 2 Morphology of (a and b) raw activated charcoal (R-AC); (c and
d) R-AC annealed under an N2 atmosphere (N-AC); (e and f) R-AC
annealed under NH3 atmosphere (NH-AC).
Table 1 Elemental surface composition of commercial activated




O/C ratioC 1s N 1s O 1s Si 2p
R-AC 64.3 2.6 32.5 0.6 0.51
N-AC 72.9 3.2 23.3 0.6 0.32
NH-AC 72.5 4.7 22.2 0.6 0.31
Fig. 3 XPS high-resolution C 1s and N 1s spectra of R-AC (a and b), N-
AC (c and d), and NH-AC (e and f).

























































































storage, as well as electron transport. A possible reason for the
enhancement in electrochemical performance is the faradic
reaction of the nitrogen-containing functional groups.18,22–24
Furthermore, nitrogen doping also improved the wettability
and conductivity of the carbon matrix. It is evident from Table 2
that the concentrations of pyridinic N and pyrrolic N are higher
in NH-AC in comparison to those in R-AC and N-AC. The
evolution of these functional groups in the NH-AC matrix
increased the amount of pores, which is in good agreement with
the BET analysis.
To acquire insights into the effects of N doping, commercial
graphite, R-AC, N-AC, and NH-AC were tested as anodes at
a moderate current rate of 50 mA g1. The initial specic
discharge and charge capacities were found to be 402.3 and
284.1 mA h g1 (graphite); 984.6 and 353.6 mA h g1 (R-AC);
1165.3 and 482.9 mA h g1 (N-AC), and 2376.1 and 1092.6
mA h g1 (NH-AC), respectively. The initial coulombic efficiency
was greatly increased for NH-AC (45.98%) in comparison that of
to N-AC (41.44%) and R-AC (35.91%). This irreversible loss
could be attributed to the irreversible formation of Li2O and the
solid-electrolyte interphase (SEI), which retains lithium ions,
and the decomposition of the electrolyte at lower voltages, as
conrmed by CV (Fig. 4a, inset). This is in good agreement with
other reports that refer to carbonaceous materials.8,10,13,16,21,25
Nevertheless, all the electrodes exhibited a coulombic efficiency
of 98–99% from the second cycle onwards. The NH-AC electrode
delivered the highest reversible specic capacity of 736.4 mA h
g1 in comparison to N-AC (464.9 mA h g1) and R-AC (459.9
mA h g1) when the electrodes were cycled at a current rate of
50 mA g1, even aer 150 cycles, which indicates superior
performance to that of commercial graphite (259.1 mA h g1), as
shown in Fig. 4b and S2.†
The voltage–specic discharge capacity prole can be
divided into three regions (R-I, R-II, and R-III) according to the
intercalation of Li+ in different regions of carbon.26–28 Region R-I
(0.002–0.1 V) can be mainly assigned to the intercalation of Li+
ions into the interplanar spaces between aligned graphene
sheets. In the case of region R-II (0.1–0.9 V), the contribution to
the specic capacity can be ascribed to the intercalation of Li+
between disordered and ordered graphene sheets. In the voltage
Table 2 Relative concentrations of different types of nitrogen calcu-











R-AC 0.2 0.8 1.3 0.4
N-AC 0.4 1.2 1.0 0.5
NH-AC 1.0 1.4 1.4 0.9
Fig. 4 Electrochemical performance of R-AC, N-AC, and NH-AC: (a) first discharge–charge plots at 50 mA g1 (with inset containing cyclic
voltammograms of N-AC and NH-AC obtained at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s1 for 3 cycles each); specific capacity plots at (b) 50 mA g1, (c) 200
mA g1, and (d) 500 mA g1; and impedance spectra and equivalent circuit (inset) of N-AC and NH-AC electrodes (e) before cycling and (f) after
1000 cycles.
Table 3 Contributions to specific capacity in all regions of the
voltage–specific capacity profiles of graphite, R-AC, N-AC, and NH-
AC
Region
Specic capacity (mA h g1)
Graphite R-AC N-AC NH-AC
R-I (0.02–0.1 V) 216.1 148.4 257.5 563.5
R-II (0.1–0.9 V) 139.7 706.4 726.4 1435.5
R-III (above 0.9 V) 46.5 129.8 181.4 377.1
Total specic capacity (mA h g1) 402.3 984.6 1165.3 2376.1





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































range above 0.9 V (R-III), the contribution to the capacity can be
attributed to the intercalation of Li+ into edge sites, in particular
surface functional groups. Table 3 shows the contributions to
the specic capacity for all regions of the prole.
As can be seen, in the case of graphite the contribution to the
specic capacitymainly originates from the graphene sheets. NH-
AC possesses higher specic capacity in the R-I region, which
could be related to the number of available graphene sheets per
unit area as well as the interplanar spacing between the graphene
sheets, as conrmed by XRD. Furthermore, the increased specic
capacity of NH-AC in the other regions (R-II and R-III) may be
related to the disordered structure and surface functional groups,
as conrmed by other characterization techniques such as XPS
and Raman spectroscopy. Therefore, the contribution of the rst
cycle to the specic discharge capacity is correlated with the
ndings obtained from characterization techniques.
To test their long-term cycling stability at high current rates,
NH-AC and N-AC were subjected to electrochemical perfor-
mance testing at 200 mA g1 for 500 cycles (Fig. 4c) and 500 mA
g1 for 1000 cycles (Fig. 4d) and rate capability testing at various
current rates (Fig. S3†). NH-AC delivered high reversible
capacities of 523.9 mA h g1 and 281.1 mA h g1 at current rates
of 200 and 500 mA g1 aer 500 and 1000 cycles, respectively,
whereas the N-AC electrode exhibited capacities of only 201.1
and 353 mA h g1 at the same respective current rates and cycle
numbers. It is believed that the intercalation of Li+ into gra-
phene sheets contributed to the discharge capacity when the
potential was below 0.11 V. Furthermore, the contribution of
defects and surface functional groups to the capacity appeared
above 0.1 V.29 Therefore, carbon with a large surface area and
a disordered graphite structure is preferred for accommodating
a large quantity of lithium ions. Moreover, the specic surface
area is benecial for the adsorption of lithium ions at interfacial
sites and reducing the overpotential (small charge transfer
resistance) owing to a decrease in the local current density.
Fig. 4e shows the electrochemical impedance spectra of
these electrodes, which provide further insights into their
remarkable electrochemical performance. The Nyquist plots
consist of a semicircle at high frequencies and a straight line at
low frequencies, which are attributed to the electrolyte or
solution resistance (Re) offered at the electrode–electrolyte
interface and the charge transfer resistance (Rct) in the case of
the semicircle and the Warburg diffusion (Wo) of lithium in the
case of the straight line, together with a constant-phase element
(CPE-1) and a non-ideal constant-phase element (CPE-2), as
represented in the equivalent circuit model. N-AC and NH-AC
displayed a negligible electrolyte resistance of 2.43 U in
comparison to 34.74 U for R-AC, whereas NH-AC exhibited an
initial Rct value of 306.85 U in comparison to 431.52 U for N-AC
and 393.8 U for R-AC. Therefore, the remarkable enhancement
in Li storage for NH-AC can be considered to be due to (1) the
high at% N content in the form of pyridinic N and pyrrolic N,
which increased the electronic conductivity and induced
defects, creating new surface active sites that enhanced the
reactivity of lithium; (2) the porous structure with a large surface
area, which helped to accommodate the changes in volume











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































electrolyte resistance at the electrode–electrolyte interface,
which could further reduce the build-up of the SEI during
cycling; and nally (4) the reduced Rct value of NH-AC aer 1000
cycles in comparison to that before cycling, which indicates that
new sites were generated during cycling that promoted
remarkably stable electrochemical performance, even aer 1000
cycles at a high current rate of 500 mA g1. The electrochemical
performance of NH-AC was also compared with that of other
reports in the literature, as shown in Table 4. This electrode's
outstanding performance may be due to its increased nitrogen
content18,30–34 and reduced O/C ratio16 and the solvent-free
approach, which le no chemical residues to impede its elec-
trochemical performance.16,18,19,24,33 Thus, owing to its unique
porous structure and low cost, NH-AC is able to deliver excellent
reversible specic capacity, high rate capability, and very good
cycling stability, as well as shows great potential to be
competitive with other next-generation anode materials for
secondary rechargeable batteries.
Conclusions
In this study, a solvent-free approach was selected for doping
nitrogen into commercial activated charcoal (R-AC) to demon-
strate its potential as an anode for LIBs. For nitrogen doping, R-
AC was annealed under two different gases, namely, N2 (N-AC
sample) and NH3 (NH-AC sample), and it was found for NH-
AC that the nitrogen content increased to 4.7 at% in compar-
ison to that of N-AC (3.2 at%) and R-AC (2.6 at%). Simulta-
neously, the specic surface area of NH-AC (894.5 m2 g1) was
increased together with a reduction in the O/C ratio in
comparison to the other samples. Upon testing against lithium,
NH-AC delivered remarkable specic capacities of 736.4 mA h
g1 aer 150 cycles at 50 mA g1, 524 mA h g1 aer 500 cycles
at 200 mA g1, and a stable 281 mA h g1 at 500 mA g1, even
aer 1000 cycles, with improved reversible coulombic efficiency
in comparison to commercial activated charcoal and other types
of porous carbon, as shown in Table 4. This excellent electro-
chemical performance was achieved due to a reduction in
electrolyte resistance, which restricted the build-up of the SEI,
and the introduction of various C–N–C terminal bonds at
induced defects and new active sites, which enhanced the
reactivity of lithium, and therefore NH-AC appears to be
a promising candidate for high-performance lithium-ion




Activated charcoal powder (R-AC) (DARCO, 100 mesh, product
no. 242276, lot no. MKBJ9846V, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as the
starting material. A sample of 1 g R-AC powder was taken in an
alumina vial and placed inside a tubular furnace, which was
then purged with nitrogen gas (N2) for 1 h prior to the annealing
process. The furnace temperature was maintained at 800 C
(ramped at 5 C min1) for 8 h and then cooled naturally to
room temperature. The resulting product was denoted as N-AC.
The abovementioned procedure under similar conditions was
carried out with another sample of 1 g R-AC under an ammonia
gas atmosphere, and the product was denoted as NH-AC. All
samples were preserved in a vacuum desiccator spread with
silica gel to eliminate moisture.
Materials characterizations
Commercial raw activated charcoal (R-AC) and R-AC annealed
in atmospheres of N2 (N-AC) and ammonia (NH-AC) gas were
subjected to phase identication and surface and electro-
chemical characterization. X-ray diffraction (XRD, GBC MMA
equipped with a Cu Ka radiation source) was employed for
phase identication at a scan rate of 2 min1 and a step size of
0.02. Structural characterization of these materials was con-
ducted by Raman spectroscopy using a Jobin Yvon Horiba
Raman spectrometer (model HR800) with a 10 mW helium/
neon laser at an excitation wavelength of 632.8 nm in the
range of 150–2000 cm1. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) was conducted using a SPECS Phoibos 100 analyser
installed in a high-vacuum chamber with a base pressure of less
than 108 mbar, and X-ray excitation was provided by an Al Ka
irradiation source with photon energy hn of 1486.6 eV at a high
voltage of 12 kV and a power of 120 W. XPS binding energy
spectra were recorded at a pass energy of 20 eV in xed analyser
transmission mode, and data analysis was carried out using the
CasaXPS 2.3.15 soware package with all spectra calibrated
against C 1s ¼ 284.6 eV. Nitrogen adsorption–desorption
studies were performed with a Quantachrome NOVA 1000
analyser for Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area anal-
ysis. Field-emission gun scanning electron microscopy (FEG-
SEM, JEOL JSM-7500F, Japan) was coupled with energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) operated at 5 V and 10 mA
to visualize and study the structural morphologies and
compositions of the samples.
Electrochemical characterizations
The electrochemical performance of the R-AC, N-AC, and NH-
AC samples was studied using CR2032 coin cells in a half-cell
conguration, which were assembled in an argon-lled glove
box (MBraun, Germany). All samples were blended individually
with polyvinylidene uoride (Sigma-Aldrich) as a binder in
a weight ratio of 9 : 1, respectively, using N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone as a solvent. The slurry was mixed using a plane-
tary mixer (Kurabo Mazerustar, Japan), and the slurry that was
obtained was tape-cast over the copper current collector using
the doctor blade technique and vacuum-dried at 120 C over-
night. The dried electrodes were cut into circular discs, with
each electrode loaded with 1 mg cm2 active materials. The
half-cell-type coin cells were assembled using the as-prepared
electrodes as the working electrode with Li metal foil as the
counter/reference electrode separated by Celgard polypropylene
lm as the separator, which was impregnated with a few drops
of commercially available 1 M LiPF6 in a 1 : 1 (v/v) mixture of
ethylene carbonate (EC) and diethyl carbonate (DEC) as the
electrolyte. All the assembled cells were electrochemically tested
in a battery testing system (Land CT2001A, China) at a constant

























































































specic current rate (mA g1) between 0.002 and 3.0 V. A Bio-
logic VMP3 electrochemical workstation was employed to
perform cyclic voltammetry (CV) at a scan rate of 0.1 mV s1 and
potentiostatic electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (PEIS)
in the frequency range of 0.1 MHz to 10 mHz against Li+/Li0.
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